
A DEATH PLUNGE
A Ibge Tavr*ig Car Cats lata Hirer,

Drawnag Screral

HEAR WOMEN SCREAM
Am Um Hugo Automobile Leaped
From the Bridge "ATille Going al

High Speed, and D!* » iu the Mud

Under the Water With In Occupants.
Search for the bodies of the occupantsof the automobll i which

plunged into the Chicago live: hi
the east approach of the Jackson
Boulevard bridge Sunday night was

resumed Monday by members or the
I police forco at the city fire boats.

They were aided In their efforts by
a diver In the employ of the city.
The Identity of the victims, and the
number of persons who lost their
lives, however, are Bt111 iinlrnewrn

[It was at first thought that the
automobile belonged to James E.
CoRgrlfT. of Salt Lake City, Utah,
who left the Congress hotel with a
party of t'riends a short time before
the accident ocurrcd, on the way to
the Union station, but it was later
learned that the Cosgrlff party was
safe and that the machine belonged
to J. W. Schrefller. It is said to be
one of two machines he has for hire
and was in charge of Ernest Camp.
Mr. Schrefller was unable to locate
the car today, and feared that the
machine belonged to him.
The car, it is claimed, was hired

from the saloon of William Kraemer,on Van Buren street, but it
was impossible to learn who were the
occupants. The car was traced by
its number, 4 2G0 Illinois.which was
discovered by a driver during the
night.
The most plausible theory regardingthe accident now is that Camp,

whose stand was at Van Buren street
and Michigan avenue, had been engagedby a party to make a sightseeingtr'p of the city and that
while on the way to the west side
of the city had driven the car into
the river. Camp's home was in the
south side and it was learned that
his mother was expected here next
week to live with him.
The accident is similar to two previousones which have occurred here

within *he last few years and which
resulted in the loss of four lives.
On August 17, 1904, a car containinga woman and three men plunged
over the south abutment of the Rub!)
street bridge. All were rescued, but
one of the victims subsequently died

\ Tho folloo/lnr four o on- X . X
- -w .»..wTTtu5 j VU4 a VOi tVUlUiUIII};
five persons went into the river at
the same bridge from the north side.
Three of the party were drowned.
The touring car plunged into th*

river at Jackson boulevard from the
east approach of the bridge shortly
after 10 o'clock Sunday night while
the bridge was turned. A man and
a woman were seen to come to the
surface and float down-stream, the
man endeavoring to save the woman
by carrying her on his back. After
drifting more than a block both sank
with last despairing cries for help.

That three others, perhaps four
went down with the automobile is
the belief of the bridge tenders at
the bridge at Jackson and at Vanburenstreet and of other witnesses
of the tragedy. The other victims,
it is believed, are under the machineat the bottom of the river.
It was speeding at 25 miles un hour
and when It struck the water, dove
into the mud on the river bed.

I Tho screams most clearly distinguishableas the big car went over
are declared by witnesses to have
been those of women and tho convictionwas reached by them that
more than two of the occupants of
the automobile were women. The
LlmouBlne prevented the occupants
being clearly discerned as the car
dashed up.

Dr. Adolph E. Bertllng, who had
stopped in his automobile at the
abutment of the bridge when he
heard the signal for the bridge to
open, saw the accident.
"When tho bridge opened,' said

Dr. IJertling, "I saw a big touring
oar approaching, but could not tell
how many occupants were in the car.
The driver failed to slow up and 1
called frantically to him to stop.
Either he did not hear me, or he
could not stop the car, for a second
later the machine toppled over the
edge of tho abutment. Then 1 heard
screams.

"I am certain that I saw two men
and a woman struggling in the water.I ran for policemen, but could |
find none. When I returned to the
scene the bod lea that had come to
the surface had drifted down the
river and people on the passing l>oat
had alarmod the bridge tenders, one
of whom threw out life preservers,
but it was too late."

Election Ordered.
Governor Ansc-l has ordered an

election for December 14 for tho
proposed new county to be formed
from the northern half of Marion
county with Dillon as the county
seat. This will givevthe new county
advocates, if they succeed at the election.opportunity to get their new
county bill through tho next legislature.That the election will be
vigorously Contested is sure.

Gained 36 Pounds in 60 Pays.
A collector fdf the Central of

Georgia Railway Company was tired
and worn out. Felt wretchedly 3
and unfit for work. Two bottles of '

Johnson's Tonic made him gain 20 1
pounds in 60 days. Are you under 1
weight. Get Johnson's Tonic and t
u»e it. It doav the work. 1

n 7.
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BOY SHOOTS OLD'MAN
WILLIAM M. IRBY SHOT DOWN

BY YOUNG PARROT MILAM.

There Seems Co Hare Been Trouble
Between Mr. Irbj and the Milam

Family for Some Time.

At 6 o'clock Sunday afternoon on
the public road oast of Laurens, WilliamM. Irby. was seriously, though
not necessarily fatally, shot by ParrotMilam, a young white man, the
Bon of Jas. Milam of the county. The
entire load of shot from a doublebarrelbreech loader took effect In
the face and head of Mr. Irby, fearfullytearing the scalp and fracturingthe skull slightly. It is not
thought that any of the shot entered
the head and the chances of recovery
me kuuu, minoujjr. ai huh nine 11 is
impossible to state the outcome.

Young Milam was arrested by
.Sheriff Owens a short while after the
shooting; he was met in the road
near his home. Milam is in jail
awaiting the result of the wounds.
It is possible that bail will be ai>pliodfor before Judge Ship.

It seems that there has been bad
blood between Mr. Irby and the Milamfamily for some time. Sunday
afternoon. Mr. Irby was returning
from Sunday school with his little
girl in the buggy with him. As they
were passing the Milam home, young
Parrot Milam came walking out of
the house with his shotguu in hand.

"Don't shoot my child," said Mr.
Irby, bending slightly sideways to
shield the child from the leveled
gun. Milam tired and the load was
received in the face and head. Mr.
Irby is receiving careful medical attentionand there may be a chance
for recovery.

Mr. Irby is familiarly known
among his friends as "Big Bill," he
being a powerful man and of unusual
large size. He Is the son of the late
Jas. Irby, and a nephew of the late
Senator John L. M. Irby. He is a
substantial farmer. Milam is a
young man, possibly 20 years of
age.

KIIjLKD BY THHEK AUTOS.

Prominent Business Mrn of Atluuta
is tile Victim.

At Atlanta automobile week claimedIts first victim Monday night,
when Harvey L. Anderson, a prominentbusiness man and president of
me Anderson Hardware Company,
was run over by three cars and kill«hI.The man was not dead when
picked up, but died shortly after
being -ushed to the St. Joseph's Iuflrmary.He never regained consciousness.

Mr. Anderson's wife was an occupantof one of the cars which ran
over him. She had been at the automobileshow as the guest of Mr.
F. J. Seely, the publisher of the AtlantaGeorgian, and Mrs. Seely. Mr.
Anderson could not go, owing to a
pressing business engagement which
kept hiin late at the store.

His work finished, Mr. Anderson
went home, and not finding his wife
..here, concluded that she had gone
home with the Scmfwycmfwyfwypp
to walk over to their house on
Peachtree street and, it seems, was
walking in the middle of the street
when the accident occurred. Harvei
Hill, a well known attorney, was
the first person to Identify the injuredman. It was in Mr. Hill's
auto that he was carried to the infirmary.

Ranker's Singular Request.
The will of Walton Townsend, a

retired baker of San Francisco,
contains this request: "I direct
iiiuv in; uuiu us iTV orematea in
the Fresh Pond crematory on Long
Island and ask that my ashes be fed
to tho flowers." Mr. Townsend's
will divides his estate of al>out fl'SO.000between two grandsons, living
in New York.

Sold S|M>iled Fish.
City Health Ofllcer K. I. Reardon,

of Sumter, has complained to State
Health Ofllcer Williams, of a custom
mine of the Charleston fish dealers
have been practicing as noticed by
consignees of Sumter of mixing
spolied fish with good. The rascal
that does such a thing should be
severely punished.

Train Wreck.
Three trainmen are reported killedand thirty-five persons injured

in a wreck at Kleinart's station,
twenty miles north of Knoxville,
Tenn.. early Tuesday. The northhoundthrough Louisville and Nashvillepassenger to C'nclnnati, which
leaves Knoxville at 11 p. m.. collidedwith a southbound freight.

Stole Two Million.
It is reported from Cincinnati that

the shortage in the financial department.of the Big Four railroad, developedthrough the alleged defalcationof Charles L. Warrlner, deposedtreasurer, may reach two milliondollars. Warrlner has astound-
ed his superiors with the details or
how ho spent the money. He 6aysthat he has not one dollar left.

Out on l>argo Bond.
Charles L. Warriner. the Cincinnatitreasurer of the llig Four railroad.whoso alleged shortage in accountscreated a sensation, was releasedon $20,000 hall. Detectives

are looking for the persons named
by Warriner in connection with the
shortage.

Cotton Ginned.
The census bureau at Washington

vionday Issued a report showing that
7,012,317 bales, counting round
ales as half bales, had been ginned
'rom the growth of 1009 to Novomier1. as compared with 8,191,557
>ale6 for 1908.

FOUND IN ALLEY]
ik Yewf Vmu's Desperate Fight fer

Her life Did Net Save Her

MURDERED BY BRUTES
Bits of Torn Cloth Tell Pathetlr

1
Story of the Young Woman's G J< |
lant Bat Unavailing StrujcgF to '

Have Her Life and Her Pernor in i
a Dark Alley.
'T,u- excitement at Cairo, 1

Illnois, over the finding of the dead
body of a young white woman In a
dark alley of the city. Evidences
that the young woman, whose name
was Annie I'ol;c>, who work'-d In a
dry goods sio'c. fought terrifically
before succumbing to brutal assailantsTuesdt»7 n'ght was dis?)v»r-ad
Wednesday by the police in trying to
solve her murder.

,
By means of bits of torn clothing

strewn along an alley, children found
her d'sligured body. These uiulc
evidences of the girl's love fo- life
and purity showed that she fought
against murderers for a City blork
or more.

Iler fight was destined to lx» a
losing one. for the slayer had carefullyprepared a gag and heavy »;'c«h
bauds with which her cries were stilledand her strength overcome. Miss
Policy was a country girl of rather
unusual strength and the police believethat more thau one person attackedher.
The victim of the crime was 24

years old. She went to Cairo a few
months ago from Anna, III., and was
living with a married sister. Becauseof her frequent habit of spendingthe night with girl friends, no
fear was felt by her relatives when
Miss Pelley failed to return home
the night before.

She was on her way to take a car
for home from work in a dry goods
store when last seen by friends, and
early in the evening, probably 12
hours before the body was found.

Miss Pelley had with her 11 yards
of red cloth for a dress, and an al-
llgator hand bag, both of which
are missing. Her parasol was found
bent and the handle was missing.
The band used by the assailant resemblesa slip noose and may have
been thrown about the girls neck
like a lasso. Tne gag had been
carefully prepared from a towel.

Four negroes, one a woman, were
arrested and placed in jail. Different
bloodhounds followed a trail to the
woman's home on eight successive
trails.

Mayor George Parsons offered a
reward of $1,000 for conviction of
the slayer, and a fund is subscribingby citizens.
The latest evidence indicates that

Miss Pelley was attacked in front of
her home and dragged nearly a block
and a half to the alley.

MEDICAL EXPERTS BAFFLED.

By tlie Ht range Case of n Young Man
of Virginia.

A Richmond dispatch says medicalexperts are Interested in the
case of nineteen-year-old Aubrey
Wilson, of Nottoway county, Virginia,alio is totally blind in the
day but can see like a cat in the
dark.

i uis young man can speed a bicvnlewhen the night is so dark that
ordinary people have to walk with
caution, but in the day he gropes
about, able only vaguely to distinguishany object, and with no discriminationas to colors.

Hecause of his peculiar infirmity,
tli© young man is noted as a "possumhunter." II© can distinguish
the aniamls in the trees in the dark
as readily as a dog can follow the
scent.

All his life Wilson has suffered
from this defect. He says it grows
out of too much light entering the
eye. It is called the "albino eye,"
he says.

Jumped Off the Ilattery.
A white woman attempted to commitsuicide Monday off the Dattery

in Charleston, but she was rescued
by a police officer. No arrest was
made and the woman was permitted
to take her departure without a
^record of her name having been
made. The police officer contented
himself with simply taking her from
the water.

Colleton County Flection.
In the primary election for memberof the house of representatives,

held in Colleton county Tuesday,
23 out of 30 boxes gives: D. II.
Towles, 341; II. L. Smith, 349; W.
C. Drant, 221. The other seven boxescan not altor iho ~ . *

Messrs. Towels and Smith will run
over.

Lew Applies to Corporation*.
That the law requiring dealers In

oleomargarine to make returns of
their business also applies to corporations.was held by the United
States supremo court at Washington,
in deciding in favor of the govern- ]
ment in the case of the United States
against tho Union Supply Company <
of Camden. N. J. 1

l
Night Watchman Murelere*]. ^ j

Night Watchman Durham at the 1
Virginia Carolina Chemical Companyworks at Amerlcua. Ga., was
brutally murdered by unknown personsa few days ago. He was brain- t
ed by a club axe and his pockets 1
rifted of eight dollars. Tho body i
was found in the office of the fac- <
lory. ;

AN OLD WAR REUC I
I LOADED BOMBSHELL POUND

IMBEDED IN A WALL ^
. i ^

VThlch Had Probably Been Shot Into
Atlanta From Sherman's Batteries J
When He Bombarded That City.
A loaded bombshell, weighing 10 ^pounds, with its brass-rimmed cap

ntact and its nose blunted by its
crashing contact with hard masonry,
was found a day or two ago, by nejroworkmen. Imbeded in the brick
Foundation wall of an old structure
it No. 9 North Forsyth street, Atlanta.which was being demolished
Lo make way for the new Atlanta gJournal building.
The Journal says Tom Walker was eLhe negro whose pick unearthed the |3

war-like relic. It amused him until Bhe turned It over and saw the brass v
exploding cap. but then he preclpt- <]
Lately vacated the premises. /Later he told a carpenter about it. 3Mr. J. E. Oryder by name, and Mr. sGryder thought It would make a
nice mantelpiece ornameut for his vlittle home but after poking it over, rhe decided he would "pass it up." tThe contracting engineers refused ato let the thing lie around where tthey were working, so it was pre- {sented as a precious gift to Mr. J. ^P. Hunter, proprietor of a near-beer
Baloou. at No. 11 North Forsyth t
street. Mr. Hunter bravely kept it jito an iron safe, behind the bur for ,
two wholo days but the weight of tIts 10 pounds begau to weigh beavi- sly upon his conscience, and he coin- ,menced to feel that he owed a cer- jtain duty to his wife and family. ,

despite the fact that his life is heavi- {ly insured.
,So lie tried to give it to a friend

who is a collector of curios. The jfriend looked it over, and begged ,to be excused.
(Then somebody from the saloon 4sent a message to The Journal of- ,flee, "You can have it if you come ,and get it," he said, "and welcome. (The derned ofd thing belongs to you, ,anyway."

So a reporter was sent to take it ]in charge and write a "story" about ,it. When the reporter got there and ilooked it over he wished he had been ,

given some other assignment, but as (he hugged the 19 pounds of anni- ]hilation tightly. tenderly to his
bosom, with his Auger nails dug into
its rusty metallic sides, and stagger-
ed back toward The Journal office,
he could not help thlnkinj; how much
better a "story" it v-< make if
he should happen to drop it ou the
hard brick pavement.
The city editor didn't take kindly

to the idea, however, the lady re
porter shivered, and the staff photographerrefused pointblank to snap
his eamem nt it Wunn u>« ~ '

.w .v. V u bUU JVillC"
writer who had first offered to take
It and use It for a sinker the next
time he went fishing for perch, backedout when he saw it and pleaded
that the piscatorial season hud closed.

Happily, however, The Journal has
one dyed-in-the-wool hero, a SpanishAmericanwar veteran who regards
death-dealing implements of warfareas mere children's toyi», and
he saved the situation by acceptingthe bombshell to use as a paper-
weight on his desk. He even suggestedwearing it on his watch fob,
but the office wouldn't stand for '

that.

PEXNEl) ITALIANS PEUISK.

Iron liars Trap Eight of Them hi a
i

I>eadly Conflagration.
Iron barred windows prevented

tho escape from death by fire of
eight workers in Robert Morrison
fL O . * ' * .

ot owun uuuiu iaciory in urooklyn
Monday and five other men probably
were fatally injured in making their
escape from the building.

William Morrison, son of the ownerof the plant, lost his life in the
flames while trying to reach the safe
and close its doors. His father was '
among the injured. Luckily there '
were only 4 0 employes i uthe" fac- '

tory when the fire started, for the '
spread of the flames was rapid.

Many men jumped from the third '

floor windows and were injured '
Those who rushed to the rear found '
the windows barred and there met 1
their doom. Nearly all of the vie- 1
tlms were Italians. I

AID TURKRCVI/OSIS WAR. 1

North Carolina Preachers Asked to c

lieliver Sermons. «

Every minister of the State of
North Carolina has been appealed
to by I)r. Chas. A. Julian, assistant
secretary for t\he State board of
health, to preach a special health
sermon on the subject of tuberculo- 1
sis on Sunday, November 28. I>r.
Julian asks the ministers to stir ^
up me people or North Carolina to 1

the dangers of the white plague and r

to explain to them how this fatal 1

malady may he wiped out by pre- a

ventivo measures. By riveting the v

attention of all classes upon this *
ddo subject on the same day he hopes f
to Introduce a new and »effoctive "

method for fighting the disease.
« e

Perish In Flames.
At Pittsburg. Pa.. Mrs. William

Vfarlow and four children were burnedto death Monday when a flro,
'auBed by the upsetting of an oil
lamp, destroyed the Marlow home in
!he outskirts. Mr. Marlow and two
ions were at work in a nearby coal
nine at the time.

Needed Reform.
A redaction in the mileage allowinceof members of congress from

10 cents to 5 cents a mile is sought
n resolutions adopted by the Farmers'National congress at Raleigh,
*. C. \

I!!..
MED ON STAGE 1
Bjfitiit Fail la Awabca i YnA Be J

Had hk Si.By It Slta» ^

DOCTOR CAME TOO LATE
» a

l Ur|e Audlenco WltatwO the
Tragedy.The Police Arrest the ^
Profesnor and Carry Him to Ho*- f

pital Where He Works All Night
Over the Youth.
At Sommerville, N. J., Robert *

inipfion, a young man of Newark.
ras hypnotized before a large audincein the theatre Tuesday night
>y Pro*. Arthur Everton. a professionalhjpnotiRt, and Wednesday he
.*as pronounced dead by ' the staff !
loctors of the Somerset hospital,
tfter being placed in a cataleptic
tate the youth did not regain conclousness.

tProf. Everton was arrested, but ,i.'as released in the custody of two jtollce officers, who accompanied him <o the hospital where he'remained jill night in an effort tk> restore life (o his helpless subject, which the (>hysiciaus said would bo impossl- <>le.
jSimpson had been employed by ,he hypnotist as a professional subectfor little more than a seek and jvhen the performance, which was

he first at Sommcrvllle, began he
leemed in normal health. Everton
>assed his hands over Simpson's ,ace a number of times while the ,

roung man was lying on the floor, '

md Boon Simpson's body became
(lBld.

,Everton then raised it and placed ,

t between the chairs so that the ,neck rested on th© back of one
:hair and the ankles on the back of
be other. The hypnotist then stood ]apon the rigid body of h)s subject
and perflormed other featk to 6how
:hat Simpson was in a complete cat-
ilepticoma.
When Everton had bowed his ac-

knowledgement of th© large audi-
llence's applause he stood the rigid
body erect, leaning it against a back
wall and then sought to bring around
the subject. The audience soon ren-
iized that Everton had become highlyexcited when his first efforts fail-
e|. Simpson was carried behind
the scenes and doctors cafled^ but it
was useless, the doctors saying that
91mpson had died while cataleptic.
POISON VALUABLE HORSES.

Diabolical Work of a *'

York Blackmailer*.
In Now York more than 250 valunolehorses in East Side stables have

been poisoned to death in the last
few months by a gang of blackmailersfor whom the police are eagerly
searching. Detectives declare that
owners of horses in that section of
the city have already paid at least
$10,000 to the blackmailers and that
their animals have so far enjoyed
Immunity.

Dr. H. Stark, chief Inspector for
the Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Aniamsl, declares that
while more than 2*50 and fewer than
500 horse® have been killed by poisoning,more than 2,000 animals have
been given poison, but saved.
The method of the blackmailers is

to demand, through a letter, several
hundred dollars from the proposed
victim on penalty of having his hors?skilled. After the second demand
has been Ignored, ono or more of the
victim's horses die. It has been
round that many of the horses have
been given arsenic.

t , t 1
WILL NOT REVOLT.

. i

Ulmr Will Accomplish Its Purpose
Through Evolution.

"We are not going to be drawn
into a revolution.' said President
3ompers, responding to a welcome ,

xtended him at the labor meeting
n Toronto, Ont., Monday. 1
"Tho American labor movement

s a rational movement and we are
toing to hold together. We realize
ho wrongs of the past* and the
iresent. We do not under estimate (

he power of our opponents, but we 1

iropose to work out our emancipa- '
ion in our own way, not by a revo- 1
utlon, but evolution, and if there 1

>e a wrong done by any cIaas in sodety,the men of organized labor
vill be found defending themselves
ind not bo the aggressor, whoever
nay be wrong. The labor movement '

nust always l>o right."

Mui-dcr Mystery.
An autopsy on the body of Dorohynyrnes, a young girl of a well

mown Hrooklyn family, who died
li the itlack well's Island hospital j'uesday, brought to light another
nurder mystery. The girl admit> *

ed beforo her death that she was in (
muiur car wuq strange men and

. as forced by their treatment to
(imp for her life. In Jumping she
ractured her skull.

Any girl with ruby lips and goldnhair ought to be a treasure worth
triving for. "

It was in this vary cottaflfrom Birmingham, Ala., t
died of Favor. Thay had b
son's Tonic curad tham qi
Th. two phyaletans bare bad 8 very ohstlni

wwe Italian* and lived on a creek 60 yard
month, standing, their temperature rangingthine In rain. I persuaded them to let me U
ed matter and let the medicine go out In a pisfeet in all thr »e casea was Immediate and pen
was no recurrenoa of tba Fever.

Writ* to THE JOHNSON'S CHILL *
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THE NEW FERTILIZER.

A discovery of far-reaching lmporanceto the farmers of the South is
he new fertilizer which has been
jerfected on one of the islands near
Charleston. S. C. It has long been
mown that lime is an essential food
'or plants of all kinds and that they
:annot live when 11 has been exhaustedfrom the soil. It has also been
Known that old worn-out lands aro

Mtrewely deficient In lime, and that
jour, badly-drained lands have their
time is a for mthat is not usable by
irowlng crops.
Farmers' Bulletin No. 124. I'. S.

Dept. of Agriculture, says: "All
Lhe applications of lime increased the
fields ° The best yields were
obtained with the lime In the form
of carbonate, the finely ground ovsLershells standing first * * Lime
with fertilizer was more profitable
than depending upon fertilizer
alone."
This new fertilizer which p-cs^nte

lime in its most usable form is ^radc
by a new* process of burning oyster
shells and using a burner that can

supply potash. The result is a high
grade fertilizer costing the consumeronly $7.00 per ton. It reclaims
worn-out lands In a marvelous mannerif applied broadcast two months
ahead of aminoniated goods. It's
sweetening effects on sour lands if
almost magical. Charleston freight
rates apply on this new fertilizer.
The factory is located on Young's
Isiand, S. C., but all letters should
be addressed to E. L. Conimins, Sales
Agent. Meggotts. S. C. Free descriptivecirculars will be sent to any one
on request.

CAN Tl'IIKRCULOSIS HE CTHKD1

According to Statement Issued by
tho Michigan Department o|

f * n « ww
in'aiiii, at viui of vurru mm l'rv*

vented.

I. the undersigned, hereby certifythat I have suffered slightly for
Beveral years, and endured pains and
Bplttlng of blood from tuberculosis
for the past year. Having taken the
Saastamoinen Remedy for three
months, I feel myself perfectly well.
Two doctors, after careful examinations,have pronounced me fully recovered.

(Signed)
For testimonials and terms, write

..The Soastamoincn Remedy Co.,..
South Range, Mich.

L. M. Power, M. D.. in charge.

WRITE US
If you are a

Fall Grain Sower
Fall Vetch Sower
Fall Peach Orchard Sprayer!
Our "Weekly Curent Price List,'

ind our various Pamphlets on above
will greatly help you. 'Twill cost
nothing. Do it today.

N. L WILLET SEED CO.
AUGUSTA, GA.

W-A-ZCTTIELiU)
6 young men and 4 young
ladies to prepare for positions
now awaiting them. Great

>pportunity for young people of good
moral character who want to rise
:o an honorable position. Lessons
>y mail if desired. For full information.write

Southern Commercial School,
Winston-Salem, Rocky Mount,Greensboro, Wilmington, N. ('.

WOOD, IRON AND STEM.

Packing, Lacing.LOMBARD COMPANY, AUGUSTA. GA.

And some people seem to think
t naughty to be nice.

I J ever tried " We carry all »i*e» in Mr
COLUWU supri

;e En Brookside, 15 miles
fiat three Italians nearly
een sick 3 months.Johnulckly-.readletter below:

Brookslde, Ala., May 4,1903.
ite eaaes of continued Malarial fever. All
a (rem mj .tor*. Theae cases wero of three
from 100 to 104. The doctors bad tried everyyJohnson's Tonic. I removed all the prlnttnbottle aa a regular prescription. The efnanent.Tbay recovered rapidly and thero

8. R. 8IIIKLETT.
revEB TONIC CO., Savannah. Ga.

*
9

in Our Cap
curling and dyeing feathers. But
sr feathers in our cap. We excel
sing Gloves. Lace Curtains, all kinds
i even Carpets. We never iujuro
Our work is the best. Our prlco

I will bring them.

PLESTON CO.
CHARLESTON, 8. C.

DlfitAlirA 'PK/vwn

Supply Company
tOlf Ul

Supplies VJV
BI A. S. O.

CLASSIFIED COLUMN
Hod Polled Cattle.Berkshire Hogs
and Augora Goats. Breeders. W.
R. Clifton, Waco, Texas.

Salesmen.Best commission offer on
earth. New, all retailers, samples.Coat pocket. "Very Prolltaaltle,"Iowa City, Iowa.

Wanted to Buy.Hides. Furs, Wool,
beeswax, tallow, scrap iron, cow
peas. Write for prices. CrawfordCo., 508-510 Reynold St.,
Augusta, Ga.

IHm't Ship until you get a free list
of reliable produce dealers in 2 0
leading markets from the National
League of Commission Merchants.
Dept. O, Buffalo, N. Y.

Salesmen Wanted.On commission
or $75 and up per month with
expenses, as per contract. Expe1rlcnce unnecessary. Premier CigarCo., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Typowriters.Special low prices oa
rebuilt and second-hand machines,all kinds, for fall trade. Write
for price list. General SupplyCompany, Dept. O, Augusta, Ga.

Lidy or Girl Wanted ench town,
good pay spare time, copy names
for advertisers, cash weekly.lj Stamp for particulars. Am. Adv.
Bureau. Sanbornvllle. N. H.

10 sen practical electricity in! 12 lessons; branch method; completecourse home study with consultationcertificate; 50 cents a
lesson. Branch Publishing Co.,Chicago.

» When medicine fails you, I will take
your case. Rheumatism, indigestion.liver, kidney and sexual disorderspermanently eradicated by
natural means. Write for literature,confidential, free and interesting.C. Cullen Howerton, F. S.,Durham, N*. C.

.

Young Ladies and girls over 14 yearsof age can secure steady and profitableemployment and be taught to
make cigars. Will be paid while
learning, good, cheap board can
be secured near the factory. Anygirl can make from $C to $12 perweek (some much more) after
learning. We need 500 young ladiesimmediately. Apply to Seidenburg& Co., Opposite Union Depot,Charleston, S. C.

20O Men Warned.We want 200
laborers for track work on Carolina,Cllnchfield & Ohio Ry., betweenBostic, N. C.. and Spartanburg,S. C. We pay $1.25 perday for 10 hours, furnish comfortablecamp cars and have a commissarywith the force. Apply to
Meadows Company, A. W. Jones,
Division Engineer, Spartanburg,S. C.; J. It. Houcycutt, Road-
master, Marion, N. C.; L. H.
Phettoplace, Superintendent, Erwin,Tonn.

* * * **«**
* ORGANS.
* We have ft few slightly used
* $90 organs, will close out at a
* big reduction. If you are want-
*ing an organ now is the time to
* buy one of the best organs made
* at a great bargain. Write at
* once if you wish to secure one
* of these organs, for such bar-
* gains don't last long.
* Write for illustrations of
* these organs and for terms.
* MALONE'H MUSIC HOUSE
* Columbia, S. C.
«********+

PECANTREES
Budded and grafted from choicest

varieties. Lowest prices.
EAGLE PECAN COMPANY,

PiUsview, Ala.

COMPANY^oolumbiaTB^^teds a Good Governor!
tay after using the leading maker."I have tried Ia, but tailed to Cet oroner ..-.41 I '

_ UM'M 1 UKU |or gives better regulation thin any other I h«*e I>ck, Hinged of screwed bottom with screwed side, mLY COMPANY. COLUMBIA. % C. ^
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